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VOTING ENDS TODAY
RAH!
STOCKTON
POLICE
.

DEPT.
Vol. 60, No. 3

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton,

One Hundred Eight
Receive Recognition
On Dean's Listing
The Dean's List was released
this week, honoring those stu
dents who earned a 3.50 grade
point average or better last sem
ester.
The Senior Class, including
those that graduated in June,
earned an all-over average of 2.66.
Out of 502 class members, 45
made the Dean's List. Those sen
iors with a 4.00 average were
Elizabeth Akers, Ginger Ivers,
Ronald Loveridge, James Lynn,
Leah Morford, Judy Newton,
John Sublett, Clyde Sweet, and
Kenneth Zentner.
Other seniors with an average
of 3.50 or better were Larry
Schalo, Frances Breilein, Elizabeeh Roach, Wesley Richert, Kenyon Kirk, Patricia Nordling,
Nancy O'Doan, Michael Bellini,
John Langenbach, Edith Moss,
and Carl Autrey. Also Janet Bar
ron, Barbara Bayha, Richard
Head Yell Leader John Marks and head Pom-Pon girl Joanie
Brown, Richard Burkes, Oliver
Clarke, Lynn Engdahl, Joyce Moore inspire the spirit of. Pacific.
Francis, Carol George, Norma
Herrin, Margaret Joy, Douglas
Keller, Stephen Lewis, Rochelle
Onwiler, Nancy Paris, Harold
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, COP's new women's dormitory,
Rahmlov, Daniel Reed, Diane
Reed, Barbara Small, Joseph East Hall, will assume its official title of McConchie Hall. The
Spracher, Loretta Steele, Gilbert dedication ceremony marks the end of six months of construction
Toso, Arleen Valterza, Ann Weise, and several weeks of finishing touches—as the forty-five freshmen
Helen Whitaker, and Janie Yone- girls now occupying the dorm can well testify. The girls have
shiga.
learned to appreciate the full value of such items as partitions,
carpets, inter-coms, and the like.
•JUNIOR CLASS
McConchie Hall, located across
The Junior Class had a total
Pacific
Avenue on Stadium Drive, well as a very comfortable living
average of 2.55. Twenty-six of
room on the main floor. Also,
their 472 class members made a is architecturally in keeping with
3.50 or better. Those with a 4.00 the other campus buildings, but there is air-conditioning through
average were William Dofflemy- it boasts a very modern internal out McConchie Hall.
er, Sara Bogert, Dianne Runion, structure. All of the equipment is
This afternoon Mrs. Fanny McKenzo Yoshinaga, and James Zim
of the very latest design. There Clanahan is arriving on campus
merman. Other juniors on the list
from her home in Reedley, Cali
were Joyce Robbins, Bonnie Fer- is a social hall in the basement as
fornia. She has come to see the
rin, Deana Choisser, Joseph Col
dedication of the hall which she
lins, Beulah Borelli, Carolee Pow Adams, Jo Ella Brayton, Lois
had built in memory of her par
ers, Marsha White, Ronald Yep, Blewett, and Elaine Francis.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. McConchie.
Frederick Giggy, Elizabeth ColThere will be an invitational tea
vin, Harold Fick, Dean Jew, Ruth FRESHMAN CLASS
given in Mrs. McClanahan's honor
Miller, Charles Norris, Jane Ol The Freshman Class scored a by the girls of McConchie Hall
son, Mary Jane Crigler, Edgar A.
this afternoon.
Smith, Richard Crane, Arlene total average of 2.50, with 20 of
their 424 class members making
Cox, and Elsa Rinn.
Weber Makes Presentation
the Dean's List. Earning a 4.00
At the ceremony tomorrow, Mr.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
average were John Tubbs, and
The composite average of the Pamela Wilcox. Additional Fresh W. L. Weber, the contractor of
Sophomore Class was 2.38. Seven men making the list were Joyce t h e s t r u c t u r e , w i l l p r e s e n t t h e
teen of their 397 members made Esterline, Timothy Groves, Nan building to Mr. Ted Baren, Presi
the list. Patrick Russell was the cy Maruyama, Diane Wheadon, dent of the COP Board, a key to
sole Sophomore with 4.00 grade Ethelwynne Erickson, Martha the hall will be presented to Dean
point average. Others on the list Grannell, Lynn Stocking, Betty Davis, and the ribbon will be cut
were Carla Eubank, Gay Currier, Strathman, Judith West, Margar by Miss Paula Nissen, newly elec
Carl J. Beyer, Anthony Beltramo, et Hansen, Ross Shoemaker, Nan ted president of McConchie Hall.
Following the dedication cere
John Red-Horse, Betty Kirkpat- cy Thompson, Nicila Nixon, Lar
rick, Lewis Soomil, Patricia Ste ry Leasure, Randi Stinson, Nancy mony, there will be a reception
vens, Mary H. Burr, Linda Farr, Tennant, Mary Noble, and Judith at President Burns' home for the
parents of Freshmen.
Susan Porter, Claire Davis, Leda Koehler.

Hew Hall Will Be Dedicated Tomorrow

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII
RALLIES AT PACIFIC

One of the distinct privileges of attending COP is the student's
opportunity to hear well-known national and international leaders
speak at our convocations and rallies. The Honorable William F.
Quinn, recently elected governor of Hawaii, will visit our campus
for a political rally Saturday, October 1, at 10:30 A.M. in the Greek
Amphitheater. Governor Quinn will be the key speaker at this rally
sponsored by the campus representatives of the Young Republicans
and the Nixon-Lodge Committee. The rally will be open to COP
students and citizens of Stockton.
SPEAK AT BREAKFAST
Governor Quinn will speak ear
lier at a breakfast in the Stockton
Hotel at 9:00 A.M. Following this
engagement he will be caravaned
to our campus via a gala car pa
rade. Mr. Quinn is the last ap
pointive territorial governor and
the first elected governor of Ha
waii. It is rather remarkable that
he was elected, mainly because
Hawaii is regarded to be a Demo
cratic state. He is presently tour
ing the Western states, COP be
ing the mid-point of his weeklong tour.

Larry Swan Released
From Local Hospital
Currently recovering from his
automobile accident of September
10 is Larry Swan, PSA vice presi
dent. On September 21, Swaney,
as he is called by his friends, was
released from the San Joaquin
General Hospital and was taken
to his home in Napa, California.
TWO MOVING CARS
Swan's accident, occurring at the
corner of Hammer Lane and High
way 99, involved two moving
autos. Larry received head a n d
minor body injuries as a result.
No other individuals involved
were seriously injured. Prognosis
looks exeremely favorable for
Larry, and it is hoped that he will
return to the student body before
long.
Swaney's Pacific affiliations in
clude Delta Upsilon where he has
taken an active part in fraternity
leadership and group participa
tion. Larry also served as Home
coming Chairman i n '59 and
Freshman Camp Director this
year.

GRADUATE OF HARVARD
The Governor graduated from
the Harvard Law School where he
was awarded his L.L.B. degree
cum laude. He has served on the
executive committee of the Bar
Association of Hawaii and is a
member of the American Bar As
sociation.
When the United States ap
proved Alaska as the forty-ninth
state in 1958, there was much im
petus to add Hawaii as the fifti
eth, and Quinn led a delegation in
July of that year to Washington,
D.C. to urge U.S. legislators to
support the Hawaiian Statehood
Bill. The New York Times (July GREEK OR NOT"
27, 1957) commented upon his TO BE TOPIC
fight for Hawaiian statehood. "He OF Y PANEL
delights rally audiences with ren
Anderson Y lounge will be the
ditions of Hawaiian songs in his scene of a panel discussion en
tenor voice as well as with the titled "Greek or Not" on Tues
force of his arguments."
day, October 4. Participants in
clude: Ted Olsen, Sue Bardin, Dr.
CREATE ENTHUSIASM
Harold S. Jacoby, Bob Stewart,
The purpose of this rally is to
Erlinda Bigornia, and Dave Phil
create enthusiasm for the Repub
lips. Moderating will be Mr. Lawlican candidacy for the presidency
ton Harris. Discussion will last
and vice presidency of the United
from 7:30 p.m. until 9:30 o'clock.
States, Richard Nixon and Henry
Directing the panel is Jan BeatCabot Lodge. However, due to
Governor Quinn's broad scope of tie, campus and community life
knowledge within the political commissioner of the Y. Students
field his speech will be of inter are urged to put their sugges
tions pertaining to the discussion
est to those of all parties.
in the box outside Anderson Y.
According to Roger Randall,
president of the Young Repub The Y membership party, for
licans on the G.O.P. campus, "This merly scheduled for this evening,
will be the student's one chance has been cancelled due to extend
to see a political rally and to ing circumstances, stated Roni
hear One of our nation's most Williams, women's vice-president
of Anderson Y.
zealous political aspirants."
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Letter To The Editor
Editor of The Weekly:
Rallies, at any level, are in
tended to create and mold spirit
for the particular cause — be it
political or athletic in nature. The
audience is the group which con
Published every Friday during; the College year by the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, trols the rally, either making it
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
a successful venture or a com
EDITOR
Larry Pitman p l e t e f a i l u r e . I n d i v i d u a l s f r o m
BUSINESS MANAGER
Jim Millar nearly every interest group com
One of the most beneficial assets of being an upperclassman
Assistant Editor
Sue Talbot prise an audience. Some individ (or woman) at COP is the unprecedented privilege to make a critical
Society Editor
Kathy Hood uals are leaders; others are fol analysis of the incoming freshman student. One needs only to gaze
Sports Editor
Howard Trekell lowers.
out his window to see these strange, homeless, confused creatures
Last Friday evening, at the
Muldowney cftailtSa) Printing Co.
Marquette rally, a few individuals running around, busier than the flap on the bufferin advertisement,
within the audience transformed a doing absolutely nothing.
proposed spirit-building event in
You will notice some faithfully wearing their rain-spotted, inkto one of utter chaos. The "boo blotted Tiger Tags on a frayed piece of string, while others sar
ing" of the head football coach
I wonder if the city of Stockton has a sense of humor? and players, the sarcastic cutting castically saunter around our fair campus openly defying the pugi
The reason for this speculation is the treatment recently remarks posed at living groups listic power of Kangaroo Kourt (KK). Speaking of kangaroos, have
you heard about the mother kangaroo talking to a friend over the
given to students by the police of this city. I am, of course, and religious denominations, and back fence? "I sure hope it doesn't rain tomorrow," she says, "I
referring to the incident centering around the car parade the crude, vulgar comments were want the kids to go outside and play."
made by a few individuals within
last Saturday afternoon, and watermelon feed.
Let's grab our telescopes and stroll over to Covell Hall. By
those assembled at the rally. The
For those of you who have not heard the details, the opinions expressed were from im merely walking down the corridors (don't get me wrong, I'm no
situation pivoted around the car parade organized by Rally mature and non-thinking individ second story man, merely a lobbyist) one can spot a female fresh
Commissioner Del Alberti to greet the Marquette football uals — not from their living man's room without even trying. You'll find the door slightly ajar
team in the usual Pacific manner. However, it seems that groups, the Rally Committee, or as an effervescent flow of melodious music emanates from within
the room. The young ladies inside can be seen sitting around in
the Stockton Police Department was rather stuffy about the Pacific Student Association.
various degrees of unclothliness, drinking cigarettes (as Dave Phil
the whole thing. Many people received tickets for violating Why don't these few individuals lips puts it) and thinking for themselves? I wonder???? Most of
minor points of the law. One policeman waved his arms utilize their excess energy on them are talking about the "simply darling" boy they met today or
the football field, or maybe ap
frantically while ordering the rooters to disperse as if they pearing on stage at a rally? In about their boyfriends back at home.
Meanwhile the poor termites are busy trying to stay out of the
were a riotous group with malicious intent. Also several these instances, they could be the
students were threatened with arrest for impersonating an recipients of jeers and "catcalls." sorority girls' way, only returning to their closets and hide-away
officer because they were directing traffic for the procession. However, I doubt if these indiv beds (some are really hidden away, so I hear) when they must.
(Did a certain sorority really call the Rose man?)
I think that everyone knows the details of the watermelon iduals would utilize their energies
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, where the Lone Ranger is busy
in such constructive measures.
feed well enough without my elaborating about it.
painting his white horse "Silver," one can always spot the female
Del Alberti
Undoubtedly the Stockton Police have reasons for their
freshman student by merely watching them walk past the mail
PSA Rally Commissioner
boxes. The ones who have lived sheltered lives check it anywhere
lack of patience. In the case of the watermelon feed, howfrom five to six times a day. Then there is always the ONE girl,
e\er, I feel that both sides could be pacified in this situation
who, when a letter does arrive, is so excited that she can't even
if the police were to provide an escort for these parades.
open her mail box. (HO-HUM)

EDITORIAL

Since this problem only appears five or six times a year it
would not involve too much effort on the part of the city
of Stockton. In fact it might save them some trouble if they
didn t have to send out squad cars and paddy wagons every
time we have a car parade. In this way we could safely
preserve a colorful part of Pacific's football tradition with
out trouble from the local government.

FROSH AND SOPHS
JOIN IN PICNIC

One can always spot the freshman male, also. For some reason
he is quite distinguishable from the other male students. Perhaps
Pixie Woods will be the scene it's the lost, far-away look on his face or the awedom with which
of the Frosh-Soph "watermelon he wanders from class to class. Whatever it is, one can always
feed" this Sunday afternoon, Oc
spot them waddling around the campus.
tober 1. Scheduled from 2 to 4
A lot of these freshman males are parading around campus dis
p.m., the event will feature en
tertainment by various campus playing their new college hair-cuts (we must have conformity), or
driving around our fair city exploring every nook and cranny
personalities.
WVWA^WVW^VVWVWVVWW^WVVVVVVWrtiVWVWVWSrti
Watermelon will be free, and a ("Sorry, fellow, didn't see you lying there.")
car pool will meet in front of
Everywhere one looks one sees freshwoman, cute ones, cuter
Anderson Y to provide transpor ones, and cutier ones. I happened to overhear two underclassmen
PAP6B- BACKS
tation to those attending.
talking the other day. One was saying, "That Joan sure doesn't
have much upstairs." The other one thought for a moment and
answered, "Yeah, but what a staircase."
Upperclassmen have been
Many freshmen are languishing in their new-born freedoms.
asked to refrain from sitting in With no mothers nagging at them, they are free to study (who
the central and south blocks of studies), to smoke (everybody smokes), to drink (no comment), and
seats in the auditorium during to date (????). It's all a part of their adjustment, give them time
and some day they may be as well adjusted, mature, and sophisti-.
Thursday morning convoca
cated as we upperclassmen. Until that time we'll just have to clench
tions. These sections are re our fists and grit our teeth and remember that we were once the
served for freshmen and soph same way (God help us).
omore students.
The sun is sinking gently into the horizon as I pull down the
torn and tattered shade on "From My Window."

SLIDE RULES
PRECISION INSTRUMENTS — FAMOUS MAKE
FULLY GUARANTEED

250/0 TO 350/0 OFF RETAIL
1)
2)
3)
4)

I sure don t like the way the professors
are sneaking good reading
into the selection here/1

Advanced LogLog Duplex Decitrig Type 10" Physic Chem. Engineering
Intermediate LogLog Duplex Decitrig Type 10" Physics Chem. Engineering
Simplified Polyphase Duplex Decitrig Type 10" Physics Chem. Engineering
Electrical Engineering & Electronics Duplex 10" LogLog Decitrig
Mannheim and Beginners 10", Pocket Rules, and Circular Rules, etc.

ENGINE DIVIDED—FACTORY SEALED—INSTRUCTION BOOKS—LEATHER CASES
Used by U.S. Air Force; U.S. Navy; Electronics & Nuclear Power Schools, etc.

COLIEGE

BOOK 'STORE
Available

5

On Campus For You

5!

JWUV^www^vvv\Avuvwwvv\wvwvuwwwvwywv

MAC

SUNDRY
DEPARTMENT

1015 HAMMER LANE
STOCKTON, CALIF.
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KCVN TO BE ON
THE AIR MONDAY

PARENTS OF FROSH
TO VISIT CAMPUS

STATIC
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College Fine Arts

RALLY NEWS

KCVN, the College of the Pa
By DEL ALBERTI
This column will be reserved
By RICH HEIL
On Saturday, October 1, I960
cific's closed circuit, commercial
for drama, music, and art. It's
The College of the Pacific Rally
AM radio station, will return to the parents of the Freshman Class
As you may have read else primary purpose will be to con
will
be
visiting
the
COP
campus
the air this Monday,' October 3,
where in these pages, your cam vey to the campus news and in Committee has completed its
slate of officers for the coming
it was announced this week by in conjunction with the Seventh pus radio station will be return
terviews plus personal comments
station manager Rich Heil. At Annual Barbecue and Meeting of ing to the air this Monday, Octo concerning coming theatrical and year. The elected officers are:
Phyllis Reynolds, recording sec
least for the first few weeks the Pacific Associates.
ber 3. A great deal of work has
A well planned program to en been done in arranging for a var- musical events, art displays and retary; and Kay Shakel, Joan
KCVN will broadcast only Mon
any other news connected with Swanson, Janie Way, and Carol
day through Thursday. However, tertain the parents has been ar- ed and interesting program sched- the fine arts field.
Dinkelman, corresponding secre
langed
by
the
Pacific
Associates
plans are being formulated to ex
ule. We have tried to provide as
It is my personal desire to at t a r i e s . A p p o i n t i v e o f f i c e r s a r e :
tend the broadcast schedule soon beginning at 11:30 a.m. with gen much variety as possible while
to include Sunday and Friday eral registration which will take s t i l l m a i n t a i n i n g a " K C V N tempt to stir intellectual enthu Bob Sauers, flashlight stunts;
Present plans call for the station place in front of Anderson Dining Sound." The station will feature siasm about the arts into the Judy Hanshue, publicity; Bonnie
to broadcast from 6:00 p.m. to Hall. Name badges and luncheon at least a little of every type of souls of Pacific students. In my Ferrin and Sally Storm, entertain
tickets will be given out at that music except rock and roll and three years of study at Pacific I ment; Bob Swanson and Bill Mel
midnight.
time.
At 12:00 noon a barbecue country and western. There'll be have witnessed what might be ville, car parades; Sherry Heak'in,
KCVN-AM is a campus-filled
classified as the apathetic attitude stage decorations; Joanne Carver,
station which may be heard in will be served luncheon style in the quiet and relaxing strains of
of students toward college arts. rally cards'; Carol Gillis and Linda
the
dining
room.
Mantovani, Percy Faith, and An
all college residence halls, frater
Upon
occasion I have inquired of Rapp, goal post decorations; and
At 1:30 p.m. the Annual Meet dre Kostelanetz; the Dixieland
nities, and sororities at the 660
students as to whether or not they Pat Clark, historian.
ing
of
the
Pacific
Associates
will
sounds of Dick Cary, Bob Scobey,
spot on any standard radio dial.
have seen this show or that art
The program schedule will in convene in the Pacific Auditorium and the Dukes of Dixieland will
Rally Committee members are
exhibition, and I have been
with
President
Stuart
Gibbons
be heard. The jumping and jivey
clude some of practically every
wearing
uniforms this year. They
amazed at the negative answers.
type of music which appeals to presiding. The program includes jesticulations of jazz will be fea Why? Why is it that college stu consist of white blouses, dark
the college student, as well as music by the A Cappella Choir tured as will the soothing and dents snub the arts for something skirts, and tiger insignias. These
sports, special events, educational under the direction of Dean J. seductive sounds of Samoan (and less attractive and certainly less outfits are worn on the day of
programs, and an excellent night Russell Bodley, election of offi other tropical) sequences. W e constructive?
the rally. Rally Committee mem
ly news and commentary program cers, and two addresses; one by know you'll enjoy the delightful
bers also have a reserved center
There
is
no
definite
answer.
done by prominent campus per Dr. Robert Burns, President of the dance music, the scientifically se Many h?ve tried to find the solu section in the Conservatory for
sonalities, Dave Phillips and Pete College, and the other by Stary lected studying music, and the tion but to no avail. I am not go rallies. Cathy Bunyard and Rob
Prentiss which will be aired at Gange, head of the California familiar and favorite classics.
ing to try to find an answer nor in Adams headed the committee
Olive Growers and keynote speak
10:15 p.m.
Many of your favorite campus am I going to try to be a re in charge of the outfits.
Extensive work has been done er for the National U.S. Chamber personalities will be heard with former.
RALLY NEWS
over the summer months in re of Commerce Convention.
their own shows. A1 Pross will be
I will merely inform you, the
Following
the
business
meeting
The second car parade of the
with you Wednesday's from 9:00 student, of the "coming attrac
building much of the stations
equipment so that an excellent will be the dedication of Mc- to 11:00 on a show he calls tions" in the arts in hopes that season will leave Fraternity Cir
signal is now heard in most build Conchie Hall, formerly East Hall, "Adam's Capers." Just before A1 through the Pacific Weekly, a cle tomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m.
ings. However, work is still in Parents and Pacific Associate on Wednesday's comes some of fine means of communication, you Students are asked to decorate
progress in a few locations, and a members are invited to tour the our campus charm as Jo Kahle will become interested in the en their own cars and are promised
building.
better cooperation this week on
hits the air waves from 8 to
good signal is expected at these
deavors of your fellow students.
At 4:30 p.m. all parents of stu John Steliman takes you down
the part of the Stockton Police
spots within a few days.
Next
week
—
a
look
at
Pacific
dents in attendance are invited to "Memory Lane" Tuesdays a n
Department.
Theatre then and now.
a t t e n d a n O p e n H o u s e a t t h e Thursdays from 9 to 11. You can
The Rally Committee Concert,
president's residence on the cam play it cool on a "Rendezvous
featuring Bud and Travis, will
pus. This reception will enable with Judy" Wednesdays from
be held in the Conservatory on
BUY YOUR
the parents to meet members of to 8 with your hostess, Judy Rey
Saturday evening, October 15. The
Pacific's academic vice presi the administration and the Fresh nolds. It's Broadway Show Music
two-hour program will begin at
dent, Dr. Samuel Meyers, will be man Class advisor's. President and each Monday from 7:30 to 9:15 as
BUD
&
TRAVIS
8 p.m. Tickets will soon be avail
chapel speaker on Tuesday, Octo Mrs. Burns will be receiving.
frosh Joyce Wickersham, who is
able on campus and at ticket
ber 4 at 11 a.m.
affiliated with an all-girl station
agencies on Pacific Avenue and
TICKETS
NOW
In keeping with a community
in Hawaii, presents "Spotlight
in Lincoln Village.
theme, Dr. Meyers will discuss
Other freshmen who will be fea
the role of the faculty in a col
tured on KCVN include Paul Starr
lege community. According t o
Mondays from 6 to 7:30 and Bill The Big One . . . Everyone has been waiting for
Meyers, "it is possible to have a
Knolen's calendars of campus Barker with "Sing a Little, Swing
good university with poor build activities are now on sale at the a Little" Mondays from 9:15 to
ings, but it is impossible to 'pur College Bookstore, library and 11. Of course, there'll be other
sue excellence' with poor teach living groups for thirty-five cents. campus favorites on your station
ers." Last Tuesday, Mr. Moon re The Knolens Datebook includes but as of this writing, definite
schedules,
vacations, times have not been decided upon,
lated the role of the Y in a com athletic
school holidays, campus drama And please don't forget our per
munity setting.
FILMED IN STOCKTON
Chapel Choir will sing under productions, Pacific musical pro sonal little extravaganza Mon
the direction of Dr. Charles ductions, local rushing news, so days and Wednesdays from 11 to
1
Schilling. Brenda Robinson will cial activities, and exam dates of Midnight. We'll feature the very
Fall '60 and Spring '61.
be chapel worship leader.
best of "Late Night" music by
Lionel Hampton, Johnny Mathis
Paul Weston, Doris Day, the Hi
Lo's, and many others.
a
^ I f i I
Show Your Student Body Cord
As we mentioned earlier,
1
For Jr. Admission Price
KCVN-AM is a commercial staF/RSr IV/7H THE BEST"mm.
I tion. Obviously, this means that
you will hear commercials occa
• STARTS SUNDAY •
sionally. We certainly hope you'll
take heed when we mention
product or service which you can
use. Many of our sponsors will
be featuring special prices for
college students only, and all of
them will make every effort to
bring you only the finest of qual
ity in the products they handle
or the services they render.
Next time, a thorough run-down
and
evaluation of KCVN's pro
OF DARKNESS YOU
gram schedule and a little infor
NEVER BE AFRAID OF
mation on the technical aspects
of your station.
THE KIND OF BROAD
Here's hoping you'll be listen
WAY HIT-PLAY THAT
ing come 6:00 P.M. Monday.

Meyers To Speak
At Chapel Service

KNGLENS SPONSOR
SOCIAL CALENDARS

STARTS TODAY

FOX CALIFORNIA THEATRE

ifanurttfrwb tfowue, fa/L un, a flc^itrnb!!

I U

Dapkati>*lbp of TheStairs

BECOMES A BOMB^ SHELL ON THE
^\\
SCREEN!
i

.\

TECHNICOLOR® from WARNER BROS.rasj

nnroTAiu a A°ru linr EVEARDEIT*ANGELA LANSBURY'SHIRLEYKNIGHT
PRESTON
' McGUIRE LEE -PENNEY PARKER Music byMaxStemer
with

KINSOLViNG

Based on the play by WILLIAM INGE - Produced on the stage by SAINT-SUBBER and ELIA KAZAN
Produced by MICHAEL GARRISON • Directed by DELBEKI MANN
NOW PLAYING — TRIPLE FEATURE SHOCK PROGRAM

Join the Gang
at the
After-game Dance
Sat. - Corell Hall
Casual — Swing till One

. CinbmaScopE

COLOR

by DE

__
LUXE ,

ALSO "YOUNG JESSIE JAMES"
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WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

Kathy-Jim
Pinned

By LINDA STONE
Twenty-year-old Cathie Gunter
was chosen by the Tri-Delta So
rority sisters as our first "Woman
of the Week."
A junior, Cathie is majoring in
speech correction and hopes to
be a speech correctionist in a
small school district when s h e
graduates.
Full of enthusiasm and pep,
she is Pacific's Student Body Sec
retary for 1960-61. Always active,
Cathie was a dorm section offi
cer in her freshman year and was
tapped a Spur in her sophomore
year.
With sparkling blue eyes and
brown hair she was Homecoming
Princess in 1959 and this year is
a member of the Pan-Hellenic
Council.
This past summer Cathie at
tended summer school at the Uni
versity of Redlands and next sum
mer will participate in both sum
mer sessions at Pacific.
With all of her activities, viva
cious Cathie still finds time for
sewing, water skiing, swimming,
and most recently, getting pinned.

Betty-Curt
Pinned

Linda-Jim
Engaged

Kathy Hood of Kappa Alpha
Thursday night, Sept. 22, at ZeA white rose-covered candle en
Theta chose dress dinner on ta Phi's dress dinner, Betty Kirkcircled
by sparkling diamond was
Thursday evening to announce patrick announced her pinning to
passed
at Delta Gamma's dress
her pinning to Jim Elkins of Ar Curt Casey. The traditional can
dinner
last
Thursday evening, ac
chania. The announcement was dle was passed. It was gold, dec
companied
by a poem read by
made by passing a yellow candle orated with pom-pon dahlias in
BeBe
Hart
which
announced the
adorned with bronze chrysanthe the fall colors. Later in the even
Cathie-Mel
engagement
of
Linda
Schelling to
mums and rust-colored baby or ing, Kurt's fraternity brothers
Jim
Botto.
Pinned
chids. Mrs. Wentz, housemother from Delta Upsilon serenaded the
of Archania, also read a poem happy pair.
Linda is a sophomore at Pacific
Thursday evening, Sept. 22 dur
where she is majoring in prei n g T r i D e l t a ' s d r e s s d i n n e r , telling of the news.
Betty is a junior music major.
Cathie Gunter revealed her pin
Kathy is a sophomore English She is active in A Cappella Choir, nursing. Her fiancee is presently
ning to Mel Slocum. A poem was major at Pacific. She is on the
Madrigals, Mu Phi Epsilon (an attending Diablo Valley College
read by Jean McGuire, and the
and plans on transferring to Pa
traditional candle was passed. rally committee and is serving as honorary music fraternity), op
cific in the spring semester. He is
era,
and
she
was
a
charter
mem
The candle was decorated with society editor of the Pacific
ber
of
Alpha
Lambda
Delta.
Her
majoring in architectural en
Weekly. Jim is a senior, majoring
white gardenias and ferns.
home town is Heildsburg.
gineering,
and he plays center for
Cathie, a junior majoring in in history and political science.
Kurt is also a music major in the Diablo Vikings football team.
speech correction, is serving as His home town is El Cerrito. He
secretary of the student body this is presently serving as business his senior year. His activities in The couple are both from Orinda,
clude active membership in Delta California.
year. Her home town is Redlands, manager of the Naranjado.
Upsilon, A Cappella, Madrigals,
and here at College of the Pacif
Members of Archania serenaded and opera. His hometown is Sac
No definite wedding date has
ic she is an active member of
the couple later in the evening.
ramento.
/
Tri Delta.
been set for the couple.
Mel, a senior majoring in
buy now
your complete fall wardrobe — use our fashion accents — as long as one year to pay
speech, is well known across cam
pus as president of the student
body. He hails from North Holly
wood and is a member of Archania Fraternity.

Mary-Rich
Engaged

"

Thursday evening dress dinner
at Delta Gamma was the setting
at which Mary Burr announced
her engagement to Rich Roberts.
A horoscope theme was used for
Sue-Howard
clues which lead to the announce
Pinned
ment. The clues culminated with
the breaking of fortune cookies
A yellow candle adorned with
which revealed the names of the
couple. The traditional b o x of rust-colored baby orchids w a s
passed by Sue Palmer at Kappa
chocolates was then passed.
Alpha Theta's dress dinner Thurs
Mary is a junior at Pacific, day evening to announce her pin
majoring in elementary education. ning to Howard Trekell of RhizoRich is a 1960 graduate of Pacific mia.
where he majored in business ad
She is a senior at Pacific, ma
ministration. While attending Pa
cific, he was a member of Delta joring in Spanish. Her activities
Upsilon fraternity, student body include rally committee, and she
is presently a song girl. Sue was
treasurer, cheer leader, rally
also
selected Mardi Gras Queen
commissioner, Delta Gamma An
last spring. She is from Los An
chor Man, and was listed in Who's
geles, California.
Who of American colleges and
Howard is a
junior at Pa
universities. He is presently
working for a dairy firm in Con cific, majoring in English. At
present he is serving as Sports
cord.
Editor
of the Pacific Weekly, and
The couple have no definite
he is also active in the Rhizomia.
wedding plans.
Howard's hometown is Belmont,
California.

HORSEBACK
RIDING
Al's Stables

Private Riding Lessons
or Groups

HAY

RIDES

Riding Rates
$1.50 An Hour
Corner of

IJAM'S & McALLEN RDS
Off West Lane

PHONE HO 3-9300

'M ' 4.

H

Tippy-Mike
Engaged
During dress dinner at Tri Del
ta Thursday evening, Sept. 22, a
letter was read by Mrs. Maupin
announcing the engagement of
Tippy Byrne to Mike Trevitt. A
bouquet of roses and carnations
was passed as the letter was read.
Tippy spent her freshman and
sophomore years at College of
the Pacific, majoring in interior
decorating. This year she is a
junior at the University of Ha
waii.
Mike is now stationed in Japan
with the Navy. Upon his release
in 3 years, he will enter the Uni
versity of California School of
Medicine. While at Pacific, he
was a member of Archania frater
nity and was active in the "Y".
A December wedding is plan
ned by the couple.

A fashion
habit
...imitated
...never
duplicated!

-

I

m

mm

The Original

mm
A

/

J1

1

JACKET
? .•

I J

and
WASH' 1ST WEAR
SKIRT
15.95

by MISS SUNSET HOUSE
Styled with a swagger
in Crompton's finest 100%
water repellent Ever glaze
luster cord. The Browser®
is an American fashion
classic. Wear it smartly topping
skirts or slacks... the Browser® is at
ease in any company.
Simplicity makes the difference: slash pockets, inverted pleats,
Continental collar. Both in Pecan, Cashmere and Olive.

Stella Stevens star of Paramount Pictures wears her
Browser® over a matching Pencil Skirt

"J

-fvuAe. 1700 Pacific Avenue
"HiruAC

park free

spacious

—

convenient

—

open Mondays till nine
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

ABCHANIA

The men of Archania have been
bending their backs in a redecoration effort. Professional inter
ior decorators have been hired and
expert carpenters are at work. In
jbis vein, the college maintenance department has been ex
tremely helpful.
Archania would like to extend
its congratulations to the men of
Rho Lambda Phi for their selec
tion of Phi Sigma Kappa as the
national fraternity with which
they are now affiliated.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

selected at the D.U. Spring Ser
enade last spring.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA

The ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta have rallied after their week
end bout with the flu and are
making plans for the initiation of
their ten spring pledges and some
alumni of Alpha Theta Tau, on
October 1.
During "Help" week the Theta
pledges wore white skirts and
blouses with red head bands and
the traditional red blazers. The
girls are busy sanding and paint
DELTA DELTA DELTA
ing paddles . . . competition is
Last weekend, Tri Delta initia running high, as a prize will be
ted seventeen pledges into junior given for the most original and
membership. This long awaited the best done paddle.
and memorable ceremony was
concluded by a banquet Saturday KHO LAMBDA PHI
evening in honor of the initiates. The watermelon feed held last
National advisers have been the Tuesday was declared a roaring
honored guests at dress dinners success by all who attended.
the past two weeks.
Rhizites are now recovering
The ladies of Tri Delta will be from last weekend when they ex
having an Open House coffee perienced a work day on Saturday
hour each Monday evening from and a tea on Sunday.
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. However, new
Dr. Alonzo Baker, Professor of
Panhellenie rushing rules request Political Science, was the guest
non-affiliated college women not of Rhizomia at a dinner given
to attend until after rushing.
last Thursday night.

DELTA GAMMA

"THE GOD SQUAD"

KNRW1 WHR OWNE-THl"?
6>N JOB PARKER IN THE HALL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ZETA PHI

One of Delta Gamma's philan
thropic projects for this year, in
connection with its Aid to the
Blind Program, is reading to Mon
roe Taylor. Bev Baker was ap
pointed Projects Chairman, and
the members will periodically read
Monroe's assignments to him.
Plans are being made for Delta
Gamma's traditional house "Ship
wreck Dance." Chairman for this
occasion is Judy De Voto.

The ladies of Zeta Phi are busi
ly planning for rushing which be
gins in the near future. The alums
of the sorority held a very suc
cessful Rummage Sale on Sep
tember 3.
New officers for the house have
also been elected. They are Mar
ian Porterfield, president; Alberta
Mauler, 1st vice-president; Glenda
Grant, 2nd vice-president; Sally
Lemos, recording secretary; Phyl
lis Reynolds, corresponding secre
DELTA UPSLLON
tary; Joan Edwards, treasurer;
The brothers of D.U. got to Nilsine Nilsson, assistant treasur
gether last Saturday and rejuven er; Betty Yoshimura, historian;
ated the chapter brotherhood and Nancy Pilgrim, chaplain.
room under the supervision of
brothers Roy Ryan and Gary ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Brinck. The results will be re
The men of Alpha Kappa Lamb
vealed soon.
da are proud to announce that
The infamous Rubber Band their house is finally filled,
made its first appearance at the thanks to Dean Betz and Mrs.
September 15th rally. The band Saxe of the College Housing Of
under the direction of Ted Ray, fice. AKL is proud to do its little
has had several requests for re- part in campus activities such as
Peat performances but unfor rallies, football games, elections,
si
tunately, the band is limited to car parades, watermelon feeds,
''Well, I'm gup to eee
finally rdnf -something
three marching functions a sea and other doings. Because fall
TO SOLVE THE OIURENT PARKING PROBLEM."
son.
activities have been going on for
Tuesday, October 4th, the men three weeks, AKL is working on
°f Delta Upsilon will host their spring activities such as their an
Delta U. girl at a dinner given nual Pancake breakfast, dances,
Commencing WRA's active fall Mossier, extramural manager;
in her honor. The Delta U. girl is parties, and other normal frater
Shirley Crandall of Delta Gamma, nal activities.
semester was an intramural swim and Miss Doris Meyer, faculty ad
meet held at the COP pool on visor.

Intramural Swimmers Head WRA Season

September 21. Following, on Oc
tober 8, Pacific's feminine splash
ers will compete in an extramural
event against other Northern Cali
fornia college teams. This will
take place in the University of
California at Davis.

HALT
HAWAII
Stop for a
PINEAPPLE SUNDAE

after the game
AT YOUR FRIENDLY CAMPUS MEET SPOT

THE END ZONE

Intramural women's Softball be
tween the freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior classes, will
commence on October 1st. Also,
extramural hockey will be high
lighted at Chico State College on
October 22. Girls interested in I
participating in the hockey tour- j
ney are encouraged to contact ex
tramural manager, Susan Mos
sier.
The Executive Council respon
sible for planning these events
are: Sally Lemos, president; Erlinda Birgornia, vice president?
Sallie Brun, recording secretary;
Dr. Samuel Myers, Academic
Marilyn Proctor, corresponding Vice President at Pacific, is sched
secretary; Ellen McLarnin, sports uled to speak on the role of the
manager; Nancy Barker, histor faculty in the community at the
ian; Sally Byers, publicity; Susan next chapel service, Oct. 4.

"WHO'S HE?"
It is a sports fact that College
of the Pacific's football programs
contribute more professional foot
ball players to the National Foot
ball League and the newly formed
Amehican Football League than
any other college in the nation.

flight
b y GRANAT
Presenting — exciting
beauty for the one
you love, a ring of
new modern design,
with a large fine
diamond in the shape
you prefer...
emerald-cut, oval,
or round. Fitted
wedding ring to
match is available. 1
Priced from

$175

Open Mondays till 9:00

BORELLI
J E W E L E R S
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443

1
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TIGERS SAY ALOHA

Marquette's hard-running halfback scores from the three yard line to push the Warriors ahead

Transfer end Larry Guilford from Monterey Junior College

Identifiable Tiger defenders are 85, goes high in the air for a Bob Vanderwall pass in last Saturday
evening's contest. Gene Stafford No. 88 is the Tiger coming to
end Buck Del Nero; 88, end Gene Stafford ,and 77, guard Carl Kammerer. Arrow indicates the ball.
Gilford's assistance. *Note: He dropped the ball.
13 to 0 in last Saturday's 20 to 0 los's to the Wisconsin visitors.

DUMPEY'S DOPE

Water Polo Rebuilds

PACIFIC HOSTS RAINBOWS

As the I960 water polo season
draws near, coach William AnCollege of the Pacific's football fortunes are on the line once
It is the concerted opinion of the Pacific Weekly Sports de tilla welcomed back a seemingly
again tomorrow night at 8:00 P.M. in Memorial Stadium as the
partment that the Tiger student body owes a general apology to strong, but basically inexperienc
traveling Rainbows of the University of Hawaii, invade Bengal ter
head football coach Jack Myers for the entirely uncalled-for cat
ed squad.
ritory.
calls, remarks, and boos that filled the conservatory at last Friday
The Rainbows, who derive theirtDue to graduation losses and
evening's rally.
somewhat unusual nickname from cellos is blessed this year with a
scholastic
difficulties
there
is
go
Coach Myers, along with co-captains Jim Bush and Dick Scott,
the Honolulu atmospheric irregu
were greeted with everything but unreserved enthusiasm as they ing to be quite a rebuilding prob larities, almost stopped the Tigers squad of extremely fast half
lem
facing
coaches
Antilla
and
backs and some linemen that
made their pre-game appearance.
last year in a close 6 to 0 win for
Felix.
show
tremendous size, all of
Making a public appearance is often very hard for many in
the troops from the mainland.
Pete Hunt, the number one
whom
figure to demonstrate
dividuals and to be greeted with a demonstration that was grossly
Coach Jack Myers' squad has
undeserved, and certainly only the feelings of a few misguided scorer for the team, will not be had anything but a successful plenty of speed and hustle to en
individuals most assuredly does not represent the spirit of the back because of grade difficulties. 1960 season to date as they've lost tertain the local crowd.
Paul Lawrence and Kenny Kjeld- their two opening contests by re
studentbody as a whole, is certainly unjust.
Pacific's slim squad, which this
If this reception was in reaction to Pacific's 55 to 6 loss to the sen, both standouts last season sounding scores of 55 to 6 (Univ.
year
will never feel the growing
will
also
not
be
returning.
University of Washington, then the few individuals hiding in the
of Washington) and 20 to 0 (Mar over-population problem, was fur
obscurity of a crowd are more in error than at first suspected.
On the brighter side of the quette).
ther reduced last week as reserve
While not apologizing for the Washington shellacking, it must ledger, this year's team will be
The Tigers, however, will be guard Jerry Bates dislocated his
definitely be remembered that the young, inexperienced Tigers were anchored by co-captains Harold
out to keep a fourteen year old knee in practice and will be out
"playing games" with a Huskie crew that trounced Wisconsin in Robinson and Conner Sutton, both
record intact tomorrow evening. of action for six to eight weeks.
the Rose Bowl 44 to 8; had their entire first eleven men return; previous letter winners.
Not since 1946 have the Tigers
has a consensus all-American in quarterback Bob Schloredt; and
lost
a contest to Hawaii and they
The team will also be aided
has 17,000 full-time students from which to pick ballplayers.
hold a 5-2-0 edge in the seven
greatly
by
such
freshmen
as
Gary
The nation's press and football experts felt that COP's openinggame series.
game chances were pretty bleak but the "stalwart Tiger hooters" Wycoff and Bill Rose, both hav
Rainbow coach Henry Vasconing
previous
water
polo
experi
blame the coaching staff, and some even revert to typical grammar
ence.
school name-calling.
Lots of luck, "sportsmen."
Managerial duties will be taken
care of this year by Ted Lake.
Intra-mural touch football will
— STUDENT RATES —
move into its second week of play
Water Polo Jamboree next Monday afternoon with
TUES., WED. & THURS.
This afternoon at 1:00 the Col South Hall meeting the D.U.
lege of Pacific water polo team "B's." The tentative schedule for
• C A M E R A S . . . for shoot in'
will begin its 1960 practice sea the remainder of the week will
find West Hall and the D.U. "A's"
son.
9 ALBUMS . .. for rootin'
tangling on Tuesday, Archania
The event is a novel water polo going against Phi Delta Chi on
9 FRAMES ...for pics
jamboree involving seven teams Wednesday, and Rhizomia clash
including that of College of the ing with A.K.L. on Thursday.
9 H a l l m a r k C a r d s . . for kicks
Pacific. This jamboree promises
Students officiating touch foot
e x c i t e m e n t f o r b o t h p l a y e r s a n d ball this year are: Gary Brink,
spectators, alike.
105 W. HARDING WAY
Dennis Lindsay, Bert Mantelli,
Phone HO 4-3362
Participating are: College of and Dick Walsh. Dr. Carl VoltPacific, San Francisco State, Cali mer is serving as faculty advisor
fornia Aggies (Davis), Sacramen and Neil Stafford is graduate as
For Your Convenience
to Junior College, Stockton Col sistant.
Individuals interested in intra
lege, St. Mary's College, and the
2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE.
newly-formed Pacific Water Polo mural fall tennis should sign-up
now in the gym.
Club.
By HOWARD TREKELL

INTRA-MURALS OPEN

FOR THE UTMOST
IN
PERSONAL SERVICE

GLUSKIN'S GOT 'EH

Launderette
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FROSH FACE
TOUGH SLATE

First Floor, Covell
Wins WRA Swim Meet
The first floor of Covell Hall
scored 55% points to win the tro
phy for first place at the WRA
intramural swimming meet o n
September 21.

The 1960 College of the Pacific
frosh football season is just get
ting underway with the first game
scheduled with Fresno State at
Fresno, October 15 at 4 P.M.

EDITOR

Pacific's frosh, coached by Sid
Hall and assistants Tony Aflague,
Ken Castles, Ken Usleton, a n d
..Howard Trekell Bob Mazzuca, will be playing one
of the toughest schedules ever
devised for COP's frosh.

JUNIOR COLLEGE TRANSFERS
BATTLE FOR POSITIONS

Looking over the 1960 edition of COP Tigers, one observes that
Head Coach Jack Myers, has 16 junior college transfers vying for
established positions.
The standout transfers include:"*
Chuck Adams, halfback, 21 years more who played at Bakersfield
old, 5' 10", 170 pounds, a junior JC. Paul is from Merced.
who played at San Diego JC.
Ron Worden, tackle, 21 years
Chuck is from San Diego.
old, 6' 1", 230 pounds, a junior
Waymond Hall, halfback, 22 who played at Antelope Valley
years old, 5' 10", 160 pounds, a JC. Ron is from Lancaster.
Buck Del Nero, end, 21 years
junior from Stockton College.
Ray Heinrich, halfback, 2 0 old, 6' 3", 200 pounds, a junior
years old, 5' 9", 200 pounds, a from Stockton College.
Wade Selman, end, 21 years old,
sophomore who also played at
Stockton College. Ray is from 6' 2", 200 pounds, a junior who
played at Monterey JC. Wade is
Gait.
from Jackson.
Larry Guilford, halfback, 20
Mike Smith, end, 22 years old,
years old, 6' 5", 200 pounds, a
6' 3", 205 pounds, a junior who
junior from Monterey JC. Larry
also played at San Mateo JC. Mike
is from Santa Clara.
is from San Mateo.
Larry Leitch, halfback, 21 years
Pat Malloy, tackle, 21 years old,
old, 5' 11", 175 pounds, a junior 6' 2", 240 pounds, a junior from
who played at San Mateo JC. Stockton College.
Larry is from San Francisco.
Robert Reed, fullback, 21 years
Mike Porter, fullback, 21 years
old, 6' 2", 210 pounds, a junior
FROSH SCHEDULE
who played at Hartnell JC. Mike
is from Salinas.
Oct. 15 Fresno State at Fresno
4 p.m.
John Gamble, guard, 22 years
old, 6' 4", 235 pounds, a junior Oct. 21 California at Stockton
8 p.m.
who played at Modesto JC. John
is from Greenville, South Caro Oct. 29 Deuel Institute at
Deuel, Tracy, 2 p.m.
lina.
Bill Reed, tackle, 22 years old, Nov. 4 San Jose State at
San Jose, 3 p.m.
6' 2", 210 pounds, a junior who
played at Caffey JC. Bill is from Nov. 11 San Francisco State
at Stockton, 3 p.m.
Yermo in Southern California.
Nov. 29 McClellan Field at
Paul Wicker, tackle, 20 years
McClellan Field, 2 p.m.
old, 6' 4", 240 pounds, a sopho

.. AND ON YOUR LEFT, EDUCATION DEPT.

Tom Flores, former College of
the Pacific quarterback, now asso
ciated with the Oakland Raiders
in the infant American Football
League was named the AFL's
Coach Tony Aflague, with little Player of the Week last Tuesday.
more than a look at the names of
The Oakland signal-caller was
his 21 football players, felt that
this year's team will be of a high honored for his direction of the
caliber and should do well against Raiders upset, come-from-behind
any of their scheduled opponents. win over the first place Houston
Oilers. Taking over the quarterold, 6' 0", 190 pounds, a junior backing duties from veteran Babe
who played at Vallejo JC. Robert Parelli, Flores threw the pass
is from Vallejo.
which upset the Oilers, 14 to 13.
Heading the list of 6 games is
the one against the University of
California's freshman team. This
game is scheduled at Pacific,
Friday, October 21, at 8 P.M.

Other participants were second
and third floors of Covell, Delta
Gamma, Tri Delta, and Manor and
East Hall combined. Special rec
ognition went to Marti Easterbrook (DG) for form swimming;
Lucy Easterbrook, first floor, Jo
Harding (DG), and Sue. Tyner,
first floor for freestyle swim
ming; Janet Crummy, Covell, 25
yard butterfly; and Bonnie Schro
der, Covell, 25 yard breast stroke.
Coming WRA events will be a
swim meet with a high school
swim team on October 1, a swim
p\eet with Davis on October 8, a
showing of Miss Matson's movies
of Rome on October 13, an interclass Softball tournament on Oc
tober 14, and an extramural hock
ey tournament on October 22.

Your Student Insurance Plan
Is a Sound Investment
Because...

tt

1. IT ASSISTS...

Your 5th Successful Year

in providing freedom from the burden of
worry and costly hospital, surgical, and
medical bills.

COP

Student Accident and
Sickness Insurance Plan

2. IT ENABLES...
proper medical care to be afforded.

3. IT HELPS PROTECT...
the funds set aside for education.

APPLY NOW

4. IT FULFILLS...

Send Your Application
TODAY

5. IT IS PAYABLE...

a major need when dependent family
insurance protection may be. lost
because a student reaches age 18 or 19.

in addition to benefits from any other
policy.

The policy, SRP17304, is underwritten by Continental Casualty Co., Chicago, Illinois

October 1st is my
LAST CHANCE

ACT T0D1

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
Stockton, California
STUDENT
Student:

INSURANCE

ELECTION

(PLEASE PRINT)

CARD
Date

• I wish to purchase the Accident & Sickness protection.
My check or money
order in the amount of $16.00 payable to Continental Casualty Co. is enclosed.
(Mail to Continental Casualty Co., 433 California St., San Francisco, Calif.)
• I do not wish to participate in the plan.
Signed

Age:
(STUDENT, PARENT, OR GUARDIAN)

Address:
City and State:

Birth

Date:
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*WHY, YES, I REMEM&ER YOU WELL, MR. BARNES.
JOST LAST WEEK YOUR $ON FLUNKED THE
5AMF TEST YOU FLUNKED 22 YEARS A&O."

OUT OF BOUNDS
By MARSHALL WATTE I.
At the close of the last school
year, many of us took off in nu
merous directions for fun anc
relaxation as well as WORK. As
for myself—I worked, studied and
had much fun . . .
One of the places I studied in
was the Interamerican University
in Mexico and as I usually do
when I travel, I asked a standard
question. The people questioned
were not students, but the Mexi
can "men and women in t h e
street," and the question was:
What is your opinion of the aver
age American student residing in
Mexico?
According to Licenciado Juan
Suarez, Americans are essentially
no different than the students of
any other nation in their habits,
customs, even general mode of
dress. "Now if you were to ask
me about contemporary students
in general," he adds, "I could give
you a more detailed and perhaps
not so pleasant answer."
Student Anna Kreingold ex
pressed doubts as to whether or
not the Pacific Weekly would
print her reply. Anna holds that
American students, at least of the
male variety, are the most ob
noxious, loud, uncouth and un-

gentlemanly group she has ever
encountered.
There are good and bad among
all groups, says Rosa Maria Luna,
who is employed as a secretary
in a downtown office. But t h e
majority of American students
seem to be really fine types. "I
am sure I speak for most of my
countrymen," she adds, "when I
say we are glad to have you as
our guests."
"Shall I be frank?" asked Beto
Mendoza. "I have had little con
tact with them, but they appear
to be a clannish, unfriendly lot,
who prefer the company of their
friends and tend to flash around
their money a bit too much."
Guadalupe Hernandez, a local
housewife, says she has always
thought American students pleas
ant, well-behaved types. S h e
maintains that the average Mexi
can feels as she does.
My visit to Mexico was a very
pleasant and rewarding experi
ence—leaving me with many
fond memories. I learned some
thing of the people, their customs,
their problems, and their way of
life. I left Old Mexico with the
feeling that more American stu
dents should visit the country that
lies next to its border ... I know
I'm going back.

New Faces Join Faculty;
Excellence Pursuit Continues

FROM WHERE I SIT..,
By TED OLSON

This fall the COP faculty has been enriched by the addition of
eighteen new members. From the Museum of Natural History in
Houston, Texas, comes Dr. Ernest P. Edwards, Professor of Geology
and Chairman of the Department of Biological Sciences, who studied
at the University of Virginia and Cornell University.
Assistant Professor of Geology and Geography is Dr. James D.
Blick, a UCLA man who has been teaching at Fullerton Junior Col
lege, Fullerton, California. Com-+
ing from Modesto Junior College will be Mrs. Elizabeth F. Allen,
is Dr. Steve J. Grillos, Associate formerly with Washington Uni
Professor of Botany who has versity in St. Louis. She received
studied at the University of Den her BA and M Ed at Drury Col
ver, University of Wyoming, and lege.
Oregon State.
The Department of Modern
New instructor in Chemistry is Languages has gained two assist
Alexander Vavoulis, who received ant professors: Robert Kreiter,
his BA and MA from Brooklyn formerly with Cal at Berkeley,
College. Gilbert White, who re and Patricia Leyden, who has
ceived his BS from COP, has re been with the University of Ma
turned from the Donner Labora drid in Spain. Mr. Kreiter studied
tory at Berkeley as Instructor in at Ohio State; Miss Leyden, at
Physics.
University of Missouri and In
diana
University.
Professor and Acting Chairman
New Director of Libraries is
of the Department of Business
Administration is Dr. Frank L. Arthur W. Swann, formerly with
Roberts, who has studied at the California Western University in
Universities of Arkansas, Texas, San Diego. Mrs. Alice L. Harris,
and Illinois. Also new to the de who received her BA from Paci
partment is Associate Professor fic, is returning as Instructor in
Martin S, Greene, CPA, who was Home Economics. Another Pacific
formerly with the University of grad is John Felix, Instructor in
Physical Education. Also in PE is
Nevada.
Dr. Lawrence McLeod, who James Pilkington, from the Uni
comes from Benedict College, versity of Iowa.
Two new lecturers will be add
South Carolina, is a new Profes
sor of Psychology. He studied at ed this spring in Business Ad
the University of Arkansas and ministration: S. Craig Hubbard,
Chicago University. Mrs. Eliza realtor, and James R. Gardner,
beth Mason, of the Stockton Uni Director of Planning for the City
fied School District, will be part- of Stockton.
time instructor in Psychology.
The research collection of the
Doubling as Associate Professor
in both Education and Psychology California Academy of Sciences
will be a Stanford man, Dr. Jay at San Francisco includes mam
W. Reeve, who has been working mals, birds, reptiles, amphibians,
with the Modesto City Schools. fishes, plant specimens, insects
Assistant Professor of Education and paleontology.
C4MPU$ COMEDY

FREE
When you buy your records
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at Miracle Music
you get $6.00 worth free

LET'5 SKIP THIS

A
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RECORD CLUB
Come-on in and ask for details
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IT

This column has traditionally
been the responsibility of the
Communications Commissioner to
act as a communicative liaison be
tween the Senate and the students. The column will touch upon
the major issues that the Senate
handles in its bi-monthly meet
ings.
Recently the Senate confirmed a
number of appointments which
should be mentioned here. Con
cerning the Pacific Weekly staff,
Larry Pitman is editor, Jim Millar
is business manager, and John
Marks is assistant business man
ager. Molly Anderson is the edi
tor of the Naranjado, and Jim El
fins is business manager. Jim
Oliver will assume chairmanship
of the Social Control Board, and
Marilyn Hollapa is vice-chairman.
Lloyd Bakan will be the chairman
in charge of homecoming for this
year. The five members of the
academic standards committee are
Sue Bardin, Jean McGuire, Ann
Miller, Steve Collins, and Pete
Prentis.
Student Movie Discount Cards
are on sale at the Senate Office
Building. The price is one dollar,
and the purchase includes one
free admission to a movie, and
junior prices for the rest of the
shows. Fifty percent of the pur
chase price goes to the PSA. The
offer is unbeatable; this is one of
those things where you can vir
tually get something for nothing.
Your initial expense i^ recovered
the first time you go to the cine
ma, and you save money from
that time on. Even if one attends
a movie only twice a year, a dis
count card is a good financial in
vestment.
The main item of business for
the Senate Monday evening was
the PSA budget. We are operating
on a financial scale of $52,500.00
this year which is no simple proj
ect. If any of the students have
any questions concerning the dis
tribution of this money, t h e y
should feel free, if not obligated,
to talk to a Senate member about
the budget.
There were many other items
which the Senate discussed and
acted upon. The enumeration of
these, however, would be rather
lengthy and somewhat technical.
I will stress again the willingness
of each Senate member to per
sonally communicate any infor
mation that a student might de
sire. The office hours are posted
in the office buildings, and every
one should be encouraged to drop
in for an informal chat with their
happy-go-lucky Senate member.
The power plants of the Grand
Coulee Dam in Washington hold
all records for production of elec
tric energy.
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